MMUF MASTER SCHEDULE:
WHAT DO MMUF’S FELLOWS DO DURING THE TERM AND DURING THE BREAKS?

Junior-Year Admittees

Junior Year Schedule

Fall Term--

- Selected: Congratulations!
- Attend the midwest regional MMUF student conference, if applicable (if the dates match up with your selection, or if you are not studying abroad during the fall)
- Prepare and submit a plan for your winter-break research

Winter Break --

- Do three weeks of full-time research on your project (stipend of $2000);
- Write up a report on your 3 weeks of research; send to your mentor

Winter Term--

- Register for and attend MMUF seminar (IDSC 202)
- Write up a plan for spring break research and submit to your mentor

Spring Break -- 10 days of full-time research (stipend of $1600)

Spring Term--

- Register for and participate in our weekly MMUF seminar (IDSC 202)
- Create a poster of your anticipated research interests and attend poster session
- Attend end-of-year Mellon Banquet
- Write up a summer research plan, in conversation with your mentor

Summer between Junior and Senior Year

- Do full-time research during summer (receive a stipend of $3900); (write a midsummer report and end of summer summary)
- If applicable, consider enrolling in a summer institute for MMUF fellows
- Attend any GRE study-guide programming provided by Carleton’s MMUF program
- Research PhD programs and focus on planning and preparing to apply

Senior Year Schedule
Fall Term--

- Register for and attend MMUF seminar (IDSC 202);
- Do a poster on summer research for Student Research Symposium;
- Strongly consider taking the GRE
- Apply for graduate school PhD programs (some fellows take one or two years off between college and graduate school; we encourage you to strongly considering applying now)
- Prepare a presentation to deliver at the the midwest regional MMUF student conference
- Prepare and submit a plan for your winter-break research

Winter Break--

- Do three weeks of full-time research on your project (stipend of $2000);
- Write up a report on your 3 weeks of research; send to your mentor
- Apply to graduate school if deadline is January (or during fall)

Winter Term--

- Register for and attend MMUF seminar (IDSC 202)
- Write up a plan for spring break research and submit to your mentor
- Continue any GRE and/or grad school application work or planning

Spring Break -- 10 days of research ($1600)

Spring Term--

- Register for and participate in our weekly MMUF seminar (IDSC 202)
- Create a poster of your anticipated research interests and attend poster session
- Attend end-of-year Mellon Banquet
- Write up your final statement of your project
- Strongly consider submitting your research project for publication in an undergraduate journal, including for example the MMUF journal

Other funds received during the MMUF program at Carleton:

Sophomores and Juniors: $600 travel stipend each year (for research during breaks; documentation required)

Seniors: $400 research stipend to reimburse for research expenses (receipts required)